4-H Youth Development

Information Items
Curriculum

- **Background** – We continue to be concerned about the timeliness and progress being made since the transition from CCS to a national curriculum system.

- **Committee Involved** – 4-H Youth Development

- **Time Line** – During the eight to twelve month interim leadership of National 4-H Headquarters.
Healthy Lifestyles Initiative

- **Background** – Work to form a partnership with Family and Consumer Sciences to address the issue of healthy lifestyles in the south.
- **Committee Involved** – 4-H, FCS
- **Time Line** – 2008-2009
Discussion With Dr. Colein Hefferan

- **Background** – In response to a request by Dr. Ron Brown, we have formed a subcommittee to develop a list of discussion items for the designated Extension Director speaking with Colein Hefferan.

- **Committee Involved** – 4-H

- **Time Line** – September 5, 2008
Farm Bill

- **Background** – This committee would like to thank the Directors for their continued work on the Farm Bill and their support of 4-H Youth and Families; specifically, their advocating for the addition of a seventh REEO office to address programming in 4-H Youth and Families.

- **Committee Involved** – 4-H

- **Time Line** – Immediate
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